0138.1 LEOPOLD MOZART TO LORENZ HAGENAUER,2 SALZBURG
Vienna, 14th Sept., 1768
Just this instant I received your letter of the 10th.3 Here is my answer!: that the
information given by Madame Wynn4 was the reason for my staying silent. I know Countess
von Rosenberg5 and her sister-in-law. [5] Countess von Rosenberg is not of the upper
nobility. She is the sister of a rich private person, of Mr. Wynne, my friend in London, whose
name I will show you in my notes. The brother of this Mr. Wynne fell in love with a native
German lady named Croueman |: who is the one who performed in Salzburg :|, whose father
was a musicus in Holland, [10] and her father’s brother, together with many sons, is still in
Amsterdam today. One son is a musicus to Prince Conti6 in Paris and visited us with
Schobert.7 The mother of this singer became attached to an Italian music director named
Paradies, and after the death of her husband this Paradies provided for all the children. Just
as I was in London, [15] he married one to Mr. Winn, namely the present one, and another to
Sr. Paolo Mazingi,8 a violinist in London. But, since this Mr. Winn is a cadet,9 but not a
householder as well, he was usually resident in Venice and finally came to the decision to buy
a position in the military. He became a lieutenant under the condition that he could buy a
captaincy at the first opportunity. [20] He was under the command of Prince Poniatovsky.10
But now, instead of making himself fit for his new occupation, he got through great amounts
of money and thus lost hope of advancement, even for money. His wife came in order to
arrange, with her adroitness and fine manner, for him to obtain a position of captain. [25] All
who love women ran to pay their respects to this Madame Winn. But when it came to the
main business, namely to be of service to her and her husband, everyone freed themselves
from the snare. Mr. Winn quit his position as lieutenant and returned, it is said, to Venice. The
widowed Countess Rosenberg, the sister of this Winn, travelled with her sister-in-law from
Vienna to Klagenfurt with the aim, [30] it is said, of returning via Paris to her eldest brother in
London. But although the widowed Countess has a fixed annual income of 2 or 3000 florins,
it is certainly not sufficient for going on travels. Her sister-in-law can therefore, with her great
ability, contribute something, since she is furthermore, [35] although a brunette, a most
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pleasant person. Her playing is unsurpassable.11 But I will furthermore tell Herr Adelgasser
what she played. The sonatas by Paradies engraved in London are her favourite pieces. And
she plays variations extempore. Paradies, our good acquaintance, was her teacher and raised
her in her childhood. As far as Wolfgang’s opera12 is concerned, [40] I can give you no
information in brief other than that the whole Hell of music rose up so as to prevent anyone
seeing the skill of a child. I cannot even press for a performance of the opera, since they have
conspired to perform it, if it must take place, miserably and to ruin it. I must await the arrival
of the Emperor, [45] otherwise the battaille13 would already have been joined. I will leave
nothing undone, believe me, that the rescue of my child’s honour demands. I have long
known it. But I have been suspecting it even longer. I even said this to His Excellency Count
von Zeyl,14 but he thought that all the musicians had been won over to Wolfgang because he
judges by externals [50] and because the inner malice of these beasts was not known to him.
Patience! Time will clarify everything, and God does not allow anything to happen in vain.
I wish all of you well. I am, sir, yours as always.
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